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We are all facing a lot of change in our lives at the moment and some of that
change might have made you feel a little worried or anxious. If this is how
you feel then the good news is this is completely normal.
The Coronavirus has introduced us all to a new situation that has never
happened to so many people all at once and we are all working hard to
think about the changes we have to make, and how we keep going with the
important things in our lives, like our school work, feeling safe and staying
close to our family and friends.
This grab pack gives you some ideas on how to help yourself with your
school work when working at home and some things you could think about
doing to look after the way you feel, and stay happy and positive.

Ways to help you focus on school work

We are all considering the
changes we need to make to
keep ourselves and our families
safe. Check out our range of

Being at home instead of school might make it harder to focus and it can feel
a little strange concentrating on school work in a different way to homework!
Everyone has to work from home at the moment so we are all sharing ideas
on how we can make this easy for ourselves. Below are some tips you might
want to try and share with others…good luck!
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1. Follow a routine, including a time to start, break and finish your learning
day. Think of the pattern you follow at school and try to copy the parts of
the day that are easy for you to do at home e.g. It may be helpful to
have a visual timetable to remind yourself what you need to be doing at
what time. It might also be helpful to have a clock or timer that tells you
when it’s time to have your break.

ADHD, Mindfulness and many

2. Find a nice quiet place to work and make this your daily work space. A
space that does not have distractions, such as the TV, gaming devices,
other family members talking. It’s even better if you have the space at
home to leave your work things there and to not use this space when
relaxing.
3. Remember to eat breakfast, always have a glass of water with you, and
eat regular healthy snacks, this can help control blood sugar and help
you to keep focus.

offering helpful tips on a range of
subjects including the importance
of sleep, staying focussed with
more.
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4. Think about learning bursts! Breaking tasks down into manageable
chunks can help you focus on the goal. Focus for 15-30 minutes then take
a quick brain break for 5 minutes or so e.g. fetch a drink of water, plan the
next step in your task, do a quick activity that you enjoy.
5. Get organised. Make sure you have the right tools to do the job e.g. pen,
ruler, protractor etc. If you have adult support then use this to make sure
you’ve understood what to do and to help you get started on a task. Try to
plan your answers to a task to keep you on track.
6. Talk to your parent/carers about a reward system where you achieve a
reward when school work is completed. Agree on tasks and goals for the
day. Rewards can be special time with a parent/carer or screen time, for
example.

Your mood
Talking about our thoughts and feelings is always important. Feeling
anxious or worried about things is completely normal and healthy as
these are the feelings that keep us safe, but it’s really important to keep
your feelings balanced with positive thoughts.
It’s a good idea to think about the things you do to look after yourself
eg. your health, your feelings and staying safe. This is known as looking
after your wellbeing.
You might enjoy keeping a mood journal. This is like keeping a regular
diary and helps you think about your feelings throughout your day so
you can learn about the things that have gone really well, that you want
to do more of to lift your mood, and think about why sometimes things
have made you feel worried or sad. If this sounds like something you
would like to try then here are a few suggestions to get you started.
Mood Journal
Getting your ‘inside voice’ onto paper can help you feel more in control
of your feelings. Some young people feel that seeing their thoughts on
paper, makes them far less scary and helps the feelings go away (see
youngminds.org.uk for more info).

Gratitude Journal
The word gratitude is
another way of saying the
things we are grateful for so
a gratitude journal is simply
a diary that keeps track of
these, even the little things.
Being grateful for things
helps us to feel happy and
positive and makes us better
at managing times when
things haven’t gone the way
we wanted them to.
Why don’t you try writing
down the things you are
grateful for and keep adding
to your list every day. You
could even create a gratitude
jar and get your family to add
something new every day.

Growth mindset
If you believe you can get better at something by working hard
and not giving up then you have a positive growth mindset. By
keeping a journal and tracking your mood you can improve your selfesteem and increase your resilience (not giving up when faced with a
challenge).
See below for examples of what you might include in a journal to
keep your growth mindset going strong:
1. A quote of the day to help you be positive and strong!
2. Top 3 things you are grateful for today.
3. Reflect on your day, what did you do and how did you feel? Why
not put an emoji of the day to reflect your mood? Think about
what activity or conversation made you feel the way you did and
make a note of it.
4. Make a small checklist of 1 or 2 tasks you want to achieve and
tick them as you complete them.
5. Think about a challenge and how you overcame it, or how you
could approach it next time?
6. Get your family involved and talk through your day with a parent/
carer.

Staying positive
Thinking about your mood isn’t the only way you can look after your
wellbeing:
Try to think about the 5 ways to wellbeing and plan what you’re going
to do look after yourself. This might include talking to friends
(Connect), doing some exercise (Be Active), trying some Mindfulness
(Take Notice), learning something new (Keep Learning) or doing
something nice for someone else (Give).
Here are some ideas to get your started:

Connect



Play board games



Read together



Watch a film



FaceTime a friend



Have a joke telling “half hour” - Try to make each other laugh!

Be Active



Play ‘keepy-uppy’ or tennis with balloons



Draw a hopscotch grid on the pavement or patio and play hopscotch



When out for your daily walk complete scavenger hunts - can be
adapted for all ages/environments and can be done inside if necessary



Grow plants or cress

Take Notice







Make a memory bracelet with either pasta (which you can colour or
paint) or use string or elastic and beads. Different colours for different
things about school/ socially ie: which teachers are your favourites/
which subject do you most enjoy/ who are your friends/ a happy
memory/ best trip etc. Journaling/drawing about your feelings and talk
about it with someone.
Draw ‘this is how I feel today’ use any colour - can be squiggles and
not a picture of anything in particular- find someone to talk about your
picture with.
Map of my Heart - draw a heart shape and fill it with all the people/
things that you love or that are important to you.

Keep Learning



Why not try some Mindful colouring or actually learning some new
mindfulness exercises? You can find a lot of ideas online and this can
help you look after your feelings.



Look online and learn how to speak a new language, perhaps to help
you know what to order the next time you go on holidays.

Also make sure you
Sleep Well e.g. Have a relaxing
bath before bed. Read or be
read to or listen to a story on a
CD.
Eat well and drink well e.g.
Cook with parents/carers. Try to
make your own lunch if you can.
Think about eating your 5 a day.
Make sure you have plenty of
water to drink which can also
help you focus better.
Take a break/ relax and chill
when you’ve finished your
school work e.g. Blow bubbles,
Play-doh/ putty/ slime/ clay play.
Get a cardboard box and pens decorate it and eat your snack in
it.

Useful websites
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/ (for free
resources to help you develop your
visual timetable).
https://www.bbc.co.uk/
newsround/51204456 (For
information for children on Covid-19
which can help answer questions
your child may have).
https://
carolgraysocialstories.com/wpcontent/uploads/2020/03/
Pandemics-and-theCoronavirus.pdf (Carol Gray, the
creator of Social Stories, has
produced a Social Story about
coronavirus and pandemics).
Look out for our other grab pack
which gives online resources and
ideas on all sorts of useful things
when you are staying at home.

Give



Paint/ draw/ colour a picture for someone in your house or send to
someone who is important to you.



Random Acts of Kindness Challenge. This can be downloaded from
www.elsa-support.co.uk



Paint/ colour on a stone and give it to an important person in your life
or leave them outside for people to look at or find. Why not challenge
the rest of your friends or family to do the same!!



Why not try following a kindness calendar like the one below? You can
find more like this one at https://www.actionforhappiness.org/
media/875756/may_2020.pdf

Use the checklist below to think about what you already do and what you might like to do. You might also
want to do a family checklist and use the initials of each family member to record everyone’s goals.

Another resource to identify and explore activity ideas can be found at https://www.annafreud.org/on-my-mind/self
-care/

